
Are you looking for a home with character and style?
This is a home with an interesting past - once a former
rehab unit, now a quirky home. Both bedrooms are
doubles, the master en-suite. The living space is open
plan - perfect for entertaining family and friends! No
chain

9 Woodlea Court
Standen View, Lancaster, LA1 3RW

£210,000
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A brief description
We love this  sty l ish home and to ful ly
appreciate the quality on offer, viewing is
essential.

Inside on the ground floor there is a very
spacious living area which gives you the
opportunity to both relax and entertain
depending on your mood.

The kitchen comes with a wide range of
built in appliances and the ground floor
also features a handy wc.

Up on the first floor both bedrooms are
double, however the master has to be the
one to the rear thanks to the en-suite. The
bathroom also has a contemporary feel
and has been fitted with a three piece
suite.

Externally we love how private the rear
garden is and there is a parking space
allocated along with visitor spaces to the
front.

Key Features
• Two Bedroom Character Home

• Large Open Plan Lounge Diner

• Modern Kitchen with Appliances

• Ground Floor WC

• Stylish Bathroom & En-suite

• Both Bedrooms are Doubles

• Quiet Courtyard Setting

• Allocated Parking Space

• Private & Enclosed Rear Garden

What you need to know about the area
Well, this property located in a small courtyard of similar styled homes in located on
Standen View which can be found to the far end of Standen Gate. Designed and built
by Barratt Homes back in 2007 to a high standard, this home is now available for sale.

Close by you will find the recent addition of a co-op convenience store which is fantastic
for all those small things you may need without having to make the short mile trip into
the city centre and it is always well stocked.

If you have a young family then the closest schools are Christ Church Primary and there
is also the Royal Lancaster Boys Grammar School just up the road. If you enjoy pleasing
walks or maybe have a dog then there is also Williamsons Park just a short stroll away
which has approximately 52 acres of open land for the public to enjoy.

You can walk to the city centre within 15 minutes however if you fancy a short bus trip
then there are stops at the entrance to the estate which is so handy.
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Live, dine and cook in style...
As you enter the home you will be in the hallway which has been tastefully decorated
in soft neutral tones which is a continuing theme throughout this beautiful home. 

The hall naturally offers the stairs to the first floor and doors to the ground floor rooms,
however underneath the stairs there has to be one of the largest ground floor wc's we
have ever come across. This space also doubles up for great storage which is a real
bonus.

We love the spacious feel that the living room offers and thanks to it being so large
there is more than enough space for a generous sized table. 

The flooring has been laid with an Oak style laminate and the plastered walls have
been painted with neutral colours which will appeal to most buyers allowing any style
of furniture to fit right in.

This really is the perfect space to either simply relax after a long hard day or enjoy a
home cooked meal with family and friends. The doorway from the living space opens
out into your very own private garden.

Also on the ground floor is the kitchen which has a classy feel. We like how the tiles
complement the beech style cabinetry which provides ample space for all your
kitchen paraphernalia. The kitchen also boasts several integrated appliances including
a fridge, a freezer, the washing machine, dishwasher and of course the oven, hob
and extractor fan.

What's upstairs?
As you reach the top of the staircase you will be on the landing area where there is a
built in cupboard that houses the hot water tank. From here doors open to the rooms
on offer.

To the front of the home is the spare bedroom which has a really lovely feel thanks to
the amount of light entering from the Velux window and the lower level window which
overlooks the communal courtyard and front garden.

The second bedroom which is to the rear is also a generous size double room and is
used as the master. This room features same style of windows which helps to create a
bright and airy feel but on top of this there is also the added bonus of the en-suite. 

Buyers will certainly be impressed with the contemporary three piece shower room
which also offers a Velux window to match the bedroom.

On top of all this, the final room inside is the main bathroom which means there are
not one, not two, but three toilets in this stunning property. 

The bathroom offers a modern three piece suite in white and has been partially tiled.
The mixer tap also offers a fitted hand held shower.

There is more outside...
On top of everything inside there is still more to be seen and this takes us to the
outside space.

At the front of the property there is an allocated parking space along with spaces for
visitors when they come to visit you. A well maintained lawned area and flagged
pathway also greets you as you approach the main entrance. Just imagine a few
potted plants in the summer time to add extra kerb appeal and we are there.

Once we are round to the rear, there is a wonderful enclosed garden which offers
privacy thanks to the timber fencing all round. There is a flagged patio area which
would be the ideal spot for a table and chairs to relax during the warmer months and
a cared for lawned garden which would be ideal for the kids to play or for you to add
extra plants depending on your needs.

To the far end of the garden there is a timber shed for all your gardening equipment
and gated access takes you onto the rear service lane which will be handy for your
bins or bikes etc.

What we like
There really is so much to like when it
comes to this home it is hard to pick just
one.

The decor is tasteful, the rooms are all a
generous size, the location is wonderful
and the garden is private.

When it comes to this home, whats not
to like? 



Extra Information
- Designed by Barratt Homes in 2007
- Council Tax Band C
- New boiler fitted in 2015
- Ground rent is £250 p/a and service charge is £375 p/a
- RMG are the management company and the lease was for 99 years
- The Velux windows are remote control operated
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